2 in 1 2.4G Multi function multimedia 83 keys wireless keyboard with
touchpad combo

HID compatible device
USB port
Windows 2000
Windows XP
Windows Vista ,Windows CE, Windows 7，Windows 8
Linux(Debian-3.1,Redhat-9.0 Ubuntu-8.10 Fedora-7.0 tested)
Android OS (With standard USB interface)
Smart TV( Not all) and android TV box
Amazon fire Stick

Thanks for your purchase of our products. our company is dedicated to
development of digital products and make customers’ digital life more
convenient, leading a digital era fashion and making the customers enjoy
the latest and most convenient terminal experience. This 2.4G wireless
keyboard touchpad combo is RKM first multimedia keyboard which supports
PC Tablet Laptop Raspberr y PI IOS Linux HTPC IPTV Google Smart TV Android
Box XBMC Windows 2000 XP Vista 7 8 10 (Black) Besides of basic keyboard
and mouse function for computers and other smart devices, this keyboard
has a new breakthrough in supporting multimedia control keys. It also
makes a breakthrough in indicators by adding Low power and CAPSLOCK
indicators except traditional RKM keyboard’s charging and RF wireless
indicators. With built-in rechargeable Lithium batter y and low power
indicator, you will never need to worr y about batter y and power problem.

1 Caps Lock
2. Charge
3. 2.4Ghz RF Wireless Connection
4. Low Power

Product Size： 317.2 x123.6 x 18.3mm/12.4 x4.8x0.7in
Weight： 342g
Temperature：－10℃ to ＋55℃
Batter y: Built- in Rechargeable Lithium Batter y
Batter y Capacity：850mAH
Long- Time Stand- by： 500 ~ 700 hours
Operate Distance：MAX 10m
TX Power: less than +5dBm
Operational voltage：3.7V
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Extension cable
(placed in the
keyboard’s back slot)

Operational current：< 18mA
Charging voltage：4.2V – 5.05V

Multimedia Quick Start:
From F1 TO F10
1 Menu
2 Search
3 Open My Computer
4 Internet Explorer
5 Activate/deactivate cursor

6 Copy
7 Paste
8 Mute
9 Volume –
10 Volume +

Charging current：< 300mA
Sleep current：<50uA

Auto sleep/wake up function
This keyboard has two models auto sleep / wake up function . one is 3 minutes,
the other is 2 hours. Auto sleep / wake up function means if you don’t press any
in 3 minutes (or 2 hours), the item will enter into sleep automatically with all
indicators extinguished. You can press any button except touchpad to wake it
up. You can choose model by pressing FN+ESC . Default is 3 minutes. If you
believe 3 minutes is too short, you can press FN+ESC to convert it into 2 hours
model.
Turn off the device after use
After use, please turn off the device and remove the USB receiver from the USB
port. You need to install the USB receiver into the USB receiver chamber.
Note: the supplied USB cable can be used to charge the batter y.

System Support Note:
1.It can work on Amazon Fire TV as follow: use an app called app2 fire on
android .You can send any app to fire TV. Then run it so for example Google
chrome .the keyboard works as mouse and keyboard. Just note that it only
works on side loaded application’s .for example Google chrome, Firefox,
KODI is a native app on fire.
2.Not suitable for all smart TV. Some smart TV do not support external input
device .Before you place the order, please use a wired keyboard to check
if it can work.

Problem: Unit does not respond
Possible issue:1. Low batterypower
2.Unit is not turned on
3.Do not plug the USB receiver into your device’s USB port
Solution:
1.charge the device for at least 15 minutes
2.check if the switch selected to the ON position
3.please plug the USB receiver (placed in the keyboard back slot) to your
device’s USB port
Problem:1.Unit does not charge
2.Unable to charge unit, won't work even when plugged in.
Low battery level light continuously blinks.
3.the item doesn't take a charge making it unless
Possible issue:Defective battery
Solution:Contact service@rikomagic.com for a replacement
Problem:the @ button isn’t working
Possible issue:System language do not fit for keyboard
Solution:
This keyboard has different layout. Please know exactly which layout do you
want. For example. If you want and buy UK layout and you need to use @ ,
please change your device’s system language to British English. Then it can
work by shift+@

Problem: don't work all the time
Possible issue:1.auto sleep/ wake up function
2.defective item
Solution:
1.please press FN+ESC to convert auto sleep model to 2 hours
2.Contact service@rikomagic.com for a replacement
Problem:1.the item is not pairing
2.There is it constant flashing orange light even though the item
was charged for 24hrs
3.Need to pair every time
Possible issue:1.Do not pair correctly
2. Defective item
Solution:
1.Repair
Step1: Keep your PC on, and be sure the keyboard is full of power.:)
Step2:Press the “ESC ” without releasing.
Step3:Power on the keyboard and release the " ESC" immediately.
Step4:Plug the USB receiver on the USB port of your PC.
Wait a moment. The keyboard will repair automatically.
2. Contact service@rikomagic.com for a replacement USB receiver

Problem: Touch pad on the keyboard is not responding.
Possible issue:1. lower battery
2.accidently press F5 and turn off the touchpad function
3.Defective item
Solution:
1.Please charge the keyboard and have a tr y
2.please press F5 to turn on the touchpad function
3.Contact service@rikomagic.com for a replacement
Problem:1.press “a” but appear “aaaaaa…”
2.signal distance is only 1-2 m or less
Possible issue:Signal interference. These are often happened when using in
smart TV or other large monitor device
Solution:
Use the extension cable we shipped to you. Plug the cable on your smart TV
and plug the USB receiver on the cable.
Problem:1.mouse click is pressed in all the time
2.mouse move without any press
3.keyboard works or moves slowly
Possible issue: Low battery
Solution:Please tr y to charge the keyboard

Problem:Only touchpad can work
Possible issue:The smart TV do not support external input device
Solution:
Before you place the order, please use a wired keyboard to check if it can
work .if you do not do that ,please use it in other device or just return with well
package and for a full refund.

1.Take out the product.
2.Take out the USB receiver from the back flank of keyboard and plug it
into your device’s USB port such as android box, smart TV
3.turn on the device.
4.2.4G RF indicator will stay on after flashing. Now, you can use the
keyboard.
Please note:
1.this keyboard can only be connected through RKM special USB Receiver
2.if the 2.4G RF indicator does not stay on and keeping flashing, please
tr y following steps to repair:
Step1: Keep your PC on, and be sure the keyboard is full of power.:)
Step2:Press the “ESC ” without releasing.
Step3:Power on the keyboard and release the " ESC" immediately.
Step4:Plug the USB receiver on the USB port of your PC.
Wait a moment. The keyboard will repair automatically.
3.If it still can not work, please contact service@rikomagic.com for help
Touchpad Function:
1.Single click as left mouse and double click as right mouse
2.Single finger movement on the touchpad is to move the cursor
3.Two separated fingers movement on the touchpad functions as the
mouse wheel.
4. Press F5 disable or enable touchpad function
5.Press FN+Space can change move speed of the cursor(default is increase)

